ISRC
Meeting Minutes
August 3, 2015
Present: Molly Martin, Onyx Valentine, Krystal Bell Rose, Don Hood, Alycia Day, Norm Nevers, Vicious Platinum Blvd,
Austin Lindsey, Cassie Nova, Ambrosia, Clinton Maurice, Candi Wrapper, Charles B Hall, Fenix St Cloud, Connie
Foster, Ben C Hobbs, Stefhannie Josephine Calhoun, Meca Valantine, Hiroshima Valentine, Malibu Blvd, Enzo
Valentine, Stacy Doby (Trixie), Ty Demise Snow Foxx, Daniel Surreal Foxx, Jenuwine Beaute’, Perry Hart, Vivica
Valentine, Jay DelaRosa, Gary Opel, Richard Rochelle, Athens Scities Foxx, Marlaine Desmond, Shawna White
Opened meeting at 7:04pm
1.

Treasurer’s Report – Don Hood
All clear & balanced (summary report attached)

2.

Secretary’s Report – Molly Martin
Motion to approve June & July meeting minutes, 2 nd by Monica, approved, Ambrosia abstained

3.

Membership Report – Ciara Dela Rosa
Nothing to report

4.

Vice President’s Report – Kenny McCollum
Ads for Portland all in and good

5.

President’s Report – Monica Boulevard

6.

Traditions Committee – Harold/Cicely

Nothing to report

7.

Webmaster Report – Kenny McCollum

Updated the E&E portion
Fixed logins
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8.

Advertising Committee – Jay Dela Rosa

All ads are in
9.

Social Media – Richard Rochelle

Nothing to report
10. ICC Report (50th Gala)
attached
11. White Knight & Debutante – Malibu & Enzo
Nothing to report
12. Gay Portland – Hiroshima & Meca
Event proposal
Ambrosia offered to pay $50 fee for the room, Maria asked about adding it to the event budget. Added to
the budget, to be revisited next month
13. Gay Oregon – Krista & Vicious
Krista absent
Nothing to report
14. Prince & Princess – Onyx & Perry
Emailed Kenny a flyer for step down
Theme for Investitures – Darkside of Swan Lake
15. Emperor & Empress Report – Ambrosia
Talking to Scandals about sponsorship tomorrow, welcome to the new members, making change jar
16. Old Business
Monarch’s directive reminder
Scott Stafford withdrew application for Gay Portland and donated the application fee to ISRC
17. New Business – Speakers
Candi Wrapper reminder for day center fri the 28 th 12-1230
Cassie with Eugene and PDX coronation protocol reminders
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Meeting adjourned 7:34pm
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blvd35@aol.com
to
bod

Sent from my Verizon Wireless 4G LTE smartphone

Aug 13
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-------- Original message -------From: JD Petersen <jared.d.petersen@me.com>
Date: 08/12/2015 11:25 AM (GMT-08:00)
To: blvd35@aol.com
Subject: Gay portland contest.

Dear Board of Directors of the Imperial Sovereign Rose Court of Portland, Oregon.
Thank you for approving my candidacy for Miss Gay Portland. As many of you know I've been
waiting to take an opportunity to be able to compete for a title within the rose court since I moved
back 2 years ago.
Also, as many of you know, my husband has had some medical concerns that have ended up
hospitalizing him. Originally the doctors expected to have him home within a week, with a healing
time of 3 weeks, however as of last night, things have changed.
To give you a bit of background information, Kayden has had to have 3 surgeries in under a 72
hour time period and has suffered severe loss of feeling in his legs. His medical team was
confident that they could get him into physical therapy and reverse a lot of this damage, will
hopes for a full recovery.
Unfortunately, as of last night, he's began to lose feeling traveling farther up body to where he can
now no longer feel anything below his waist. His doctors are still trying to combat this and try
prevent paralysis, however it is a very real, and very probable outcome that kayden may end up
paralyzed.
Because of the seriousness of Kayden's condition, and because of the fact, as his husband, I
need to be by his side to help him through this and be a support, and also help take care of him
once he is discharged from the hospital, I must, very regrettably, withdraw my candidacy from the
pageant.
Everyone in the court system says "real life comes first" and as much as it truly pains me to
withdraw, I feel like I have too much going on and far too pressing of priorities in my personal life
that I need to attend to that will take my focus away from the court and this title. I feel that I would
not be able to bring my best to the title given the existing circumstances I am needing to deal
with.
I am so honored I was given the consideration to compete and I am truly sorry that I have to
withdraw.
Regards,
Jared Petersen-Craig.
Vega Starr
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Don Hood asked via email on August 24th if we should move the September meeting to be combined
with the Court meeting due to the Labor Day holiday. Voted unanimously by the board to move it as we
had in the past, and that we had enough time to let people know via social media and other venues.

